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In Brief
Female house mice can breed
cooperatively and usually select related
nest partners, but the genetic markers
they use to recognize kin are unknown.
Green et al. show that mice prefer
partners that match their own major
urinary protein (MUP) genotype, a
species-specific kinship marker.
Contrary to widespread assumption,
MHC sharing is not involved.
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Cooperation between relatives yields important
fitness benefits, but genetic loci that allow recogni-
tion of unfamiliar kin have proven elusive. Sharing
of kinship markers must correlate strongly with
genome-wide similarity, creating a special challenge
to identify specific loci used independently of other
shared loci. Two highly polymorphic gene com-
plexes, detected through scent, have been impli-
cated in vertebrates: the major histocompatibility
complex (MHC), which could be vertebrate wide,
and the major urinary protein (MUP) cluster, which
is species specific. Here we use a new approach
to independently manipulate sharing of putative ge-
netic kin recognition markers, with the animal itself
or known family members, while genome-wide relat-
edness is controlled. This was applied to wild-stock
outbred female house mice, which nest socially and
often rear offspring cooperatively with preferred
nest partners. Females preferred to nest with sis-
ters, regardless of prior familiarity, confirming the
use of phenotype matching. Among unfamiliar rela-
tives, females strongly preferred nest partners that
shared their own MUP genotype, though not those
with only a partial (single-haplotype) MUP match
to themselves or known family. In the absence of
MUP sharing, females preferred related partners
that shared multiple loci across the genome to
unrelated females. However, MHC sharing was not
used, even when MHC type completely matched
their own or that of known relatives. Our study pro-
vides empirical evidence that highly polymorphic
species-specific kinship markers can evolve where
reliable recognition of close relatives is an advan-
tage. This highlights the potential for identifying
other genetic kinship markers in cooperative spe-
cies and calls for better evidence that MHC can
play this role.Current BINTRODUCTION
In cooperatively breeding species, individuals can gain indirect
fitness benefits by helping kin to reproduce [1], but reliable
mechanisms are needed to distinguish close kin. Discrimination
could be achieved by matching phenotypes encoded by highly
polymorphic genetic loci in other individuals [2, 3], allowing
recognition of relatives carrying genetic markers regardless of
prior familiarity. To be useful, though, kinship markers must
normally correlate strongly with sharing across the rest of the
genome. This creates a special challenge for identification of
the specific loci used for kin recognition, as tests of putative
kinship markers must fully control for matching at any other
loci that could play a role [3–6]. Indeed, among vertebrates, ge-
netic markers used to assess kinship have yet to be definitively
identified, particularly in the context of cooperative behavior.
However, two highly polymorphic gene complexes have been
implicated as putative kinship markers, both of which influence
individual scent cues.
Odors associated with the highly polymorphic major histo-
compatibility complex (MHC) are the textbook example of a
putative kinship marker, with the potential to apply across all
vertebrates [7, 8]. In fact, evidence is surprisingly scarce from
studies that properly control sharing at other loci across the
genome. When equally related siblings (sibs) are tested, juvenile
arctic char (Salvelinus alpinus) prefer waterborne odor from
those sharing their MHC IIb genotype [4, 9], and African clawed
toad tadpoles (Xenopus laevis) preferentially shoal with those of
the same MHC genotype [5, 10]. In both cases, though, prefer-
ence for shared MHC type does not extend to unfamiliar non-
sibs [9, 11]. If MHC-based discrimination occurs only between
sibs, this would not function as a genetic kinship marker. The
main evidence that MHC type directly influences odor-mediated
discrimination comes from inbred strains of laboratory mice in
which MHC type is the only difference between individuals
[12–14]. Some strains of inbred male mice prefer mates of a
different MHC type from their mother due to familial imprinting
on parents (but not littermates) during rearing [13, 15, 16].
However, this model tests only for discrimination against
those genetically identical to a familiar parent (thus, parent
recognition). It does not test the crucial requirement that a spe-
cific kinship marker is recognized in other genetically distinctiology 25, 2631–2641, October 19, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 2631
individuals through phenotype matching. To address more natu-
ralistic scenarios, early studies crossed MHC types from labora-
tory mice onto a semi-wild genetic background to provide
heterogeneous animals with a restricted set of MHC haplotypes
[17–19]. Correlations in these experiments between MHC
sharing and kin-biased behavior (mate selection or communal
nursing between females) are consistent with the hypothesis
that MHC acts as a genetic marker of kinship. Crucially, though,
as in studies of non-model species in natural populations [20],
correlations with other loci shared through kinship are not
controlled.
Another highly polymorphic cluster of at least 21 functional
genes on mouse chromosome 4 encodes the major urinary pro-
teins (MUPs) [21, 22], inherited independently of MHC. These
specialized communication proteins are present at high concen-
tration in mouse urine. The patterns of MUP isoforms expressed
by genetically heterogeneous house mice (Mus musculus do-
mesticus) are used for individual recognition [23–25] and to
assess genetic heterozygosity [26]. Like MHC, the MUP region
is inherited as a haplotype of tightly linked genes. Mice inheriting
the same MUP genotype on heterogeneous backgrounds ex-
press similar phenotypes, evident in females (Figure S1) as well
as in males [23, 27]. Thus, MUPs also have strong potential for
providing a genetic kinship marker in mouse urine. An initial
test assessed whether sharing MUP and/or MHC haplotypes
influenced mating preferences when background relatedness
was controlled among wild-stock mice breeding freely in large
semi-natural enclosures [3]. Consistent with use of MUP type
as a kinship marker to avoid inbreeding, there was a substantial
deficit of mating between those of the same MUP genotype. By
contrast, mating was not reduced when male MHC haplotypes
matched the female or her mother. However, disassortative
mate preferences could also arise from heterozygous advantage
at the putative marker itself (for example, improved immunity for
MHC and individual and/or heterozygosity signaling for MUP)
rather than signifying use of a kinship marker to avoid inbreeding
across the genome. Such large-scale naturalistic approaches
also provide very limited evidence concerning the mechanisms
involved and cannot test the full range of phenotype-matching
templates that could be used. This requires the ability to manip-
ulate the specific rearing experiences and genetic inheritance of
individual animals while simultaneously controlling for experi-
ence of matching at all other loci.
Here we develop a different approach to solve this longstand-
ing problem to establish the genetic markers and recognition
templates used for recognition of unfamiliar close kin among
normal, genetically heterogeneous animals. Using a carefully de-
signed captive breeding program, we generated family lines of
outbred wild-stock house mice. This provided a large selection
of unfamiliar individuals with different parents that were all
equally related to each other within a family line (coefficient of
relatedness, r = 0.19 or 0.25) to control for genome-wide sharing.
Each individual carried different random combinations of MHC
and MUP haplotypes, tracked by descent through family pedi-
grees; in utero and during rearing, they also experienced
different sets of haplotypes from their mothers and littermate
sibs for potential familial imprinting. Thus, responses could be
tested toward unfamiliar kin that differed in their match to the in-
dividual subject at one of the two putative kinship markers, while2632 Current Biology 25, 2631–2641, October 19, 2015 ª2015 The Awe controlled for any match at the other marker and across the
genome. Different matches could be assessed either to the sub-
ject itself or to haplotypes that the subject had experienced dur-
ing rearing (but did not carry itself) to test for any familial
imprinting.
We use this approach to test whether female wild-stock house
mice (Mus musculus domesticus) use genetic kinship markers
based on shared MHC haplotypes, MUP haplotypes, and/or
other genes to preferentially establish cooperative associations
with related females. House mice live in family-based social
groups, but mixing between relatives and nonrelatives is exten-
sive. Females nest socially and often cooperate to rear offspring
in communal nests, where each breeding female provides milk
and other care to the communal litter [28]. Prior familiarity be-
tween females is a major factor influencing the success of
communal nests [28]. Communal nursing partnerships are
established with nest sharing before females reproduce, with
females choosing to share nest sites with preferred partners
[29, 30]. In free-ranging environments, females prefer to nest
and communally rear offspring with close kin such as sisters
[18, 31, 32], but relatedness and prior familiarity are conflated
in such studies. Familiar close kin could be recognized using
learned individual-specific cues rather than genetic kinship
markers, so our first experiment established that females prefer
to form nest alliances with close kin (sisters) over unrelated
females using genetic kinship markers, regardless of prior famil-
iarity. We then tested the specific genetic markers and recogni-
tion templates that they use.
RESULTS
Recognition of Kinship Does Not Require Familiarity
To test partner preferences with genetic sharing and prior famil-
iarity manipulated independently, we gave wild-stock female
house mice a choice between a sister and an unrelated female.
Stimulus animals were either (1) both unfamiliar (a non-littermate
sister versus age-matched nonrelative from other cages) or (2)
both familiar cagemates (littermate sisters cohabiting from
conception were housed with age-matched nonrelatives from
weaning to reflect themixing of unrelated animals once indepen-
dent). Thus, females could recognize familiar sisters through in-
dividual-specific cues learned during rearing and by phenotype
matching of genetic markers, but they could use only phenotype
matching of genetic markers to recognize unfamiliar sisters. We
established an assay in which each subject female could move
freely between two potential nest partners or a neutral cage to
assess the independent preferences of subject females (Fig-
ure 1A). Nest partner preferences were assessed over a 72 hr
test period to ensure that choices were consistent over time
and reflected a real preference for nesting with another female
rather than simple investigation of scents.
Females showed a strong preference to spend time with a sis-
ter versus an equivalent age-matched nonrelative (p = 0.001)
and, overall, prior familiarity had no influence on preference for
kin (p = 0.48; Figure 1B). To check that this association prefer-
ence reflected a choice to nest with a sister, we broke down
behavior into the inactive light and active dark phases of the light
cycle. This confirmed that in the light, when females were largely
inactive and resting, there was strong preference to nest with authors
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Figure 1. Females Prefer to Associate with
Sisters over Unrelated Females
(A) Subject females could move between cages
housing a sister, an unrelated female or a neutral
cage, with their direction of movement through the
linking tunnels being monitored continuously
(black boxes).
(B–D) Percentage of total trial time (72 hr) in the
sister (S, red fill) versus unrelated (U, open) female
stimulus cage when both were either familiar ca-
gemates (n = 19) or unfamiliar (n = 22) to the sub-
ject (B). Boxes show median and interquartile
range with 10% and 90% whiskers. A linear mixed
model, taking additional random factors into ac-
count including age and weight differences,
confirmed a highly significant preference for sis-
ters and no difference according to previous fa-
miliarity (Table 2). Time in stimulus cages is broken
down into the inactive light phase, when females
nested together, and the active dark phase for
familiar cagemates (C) and unfamiliar females (D).
Wilcoxon matched-pair tests within and between
light phases confirmed that females preferred to
nest with sisters during the light phase, whether
previously familiar with the females or not.sister, whether familiar or unfamiliar (Figures 1C and 1D). In the
active dark phase, preference to actively interact with an unfa-
miliar sister remained strong, though this bias reduced when
both females were highly familiar cagemates (Figures 1C and
1D). This clear recognition of sisters as preferred nest partners,
even when previously unfamiliar, indicates that kin bias is based
on a process of phenotype matching rather than individual
recognition of familiar relatives [33]. This could be based on
recognition of shared genetic markers and/or other cues gained
from similarities in maternal environment.
Kinship Recognition Is Based onMUP, but NotMHC, Loci
To establish whether females use MHC and/or MUP haplotypes
to recognize close kin as preferred nest partners, we assessed a
female’s preference between two unfamiliar age-matched rela-
tives (coefficient of relatedness both r = 0.19 or both r = 0.25).
These differed in their match to the subject at one or both of
the two putative markers and derived from different parents
from the subject. Very tight linkage of genes within the MHC
and MUP clusters allowed sharing of complex haplotypes to
be tracked very reliably within family pedigrees through recent
common descent, with animals from the same family line sharingCurrent Biology 25, 2631–2641, Oone haplotype (partial match), both haplo-
types (full match), or none (no match)
at each putative marker (Figure 2A).
Microsatellite markers spread across
each region checked for any recombina-
tion events, but these were rare (0.2%
of MHC and 0.7% of MUP haplotypes
inherited; see the Supplemental Experi-
mental Procedures and Figures S2 and
S3). We also found tight linkage between
MHC and the cluster of 38 Esp genes
that encode exocrine-gland-secretingpeptide (ESP) pheromones involved in mouse olfactory signaling
[34] (see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures). Thus,
any effects due to MHC sharing could potentially be explained
by differences in MHC and/or ESP type. Figures 2B–2E and
Table 1 provide illustrative examples of the matching versus
non-matching stimulus female genotypes selected for each
type of test, according to both a subject’s own genotype and
a subject’s parental genotypes.
Full Self Match at MHC or MUP
First, we tested whether females preferred unfamiliar partners
that fully matched themselves (both haplotypes shared) at
either MHC or MUP when sharing was controlled across the
rest of the genome, including the other marker (Figure 2B;
Table 1, test 1). Females strongly preferred to associate with
partners that shared their own MUP type over those that
shared no MUP haplotype through common descent (p =
0.001; Figure 3A). Preference to nest with a MUP-matching
partner was evident during the inactive light period, in addition
to more time being spent with the matching partner during the
active dark period (Figure 3C). By contrast, there was no pref-
erence for partners that fully matched the female’s own MHC
type over those that shared no MHC haplotype (Figure 3B),ctober 19, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 2633
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Figure 2. Testing Matches at MHC and/or
MUP while Controlling for Genome-wide
Sharing
(A) Family lines were created by breeding two un-
related families of outbred sibs (red, blue) that were
then crossed to providemultiple litters of unfamiliar
double cousins (r = 0.25) as illustrated (black) or a
set of double cousins was then crossed with an
unrelated set of sibs to provide multiple litters
related at r = 0.19 (not shown). Within each line,
litters were equally related but had different par-
ents and family experience of MHC (lower case)
and MUP (upper case) haplotypes (see also Fig-
ures S2 and S3).
(B–E) Examples of matching and non-matching
stimulus animals used to assess nest partner
preference according to their match to a subject
female (highlighted in green) and her familial
exposure (red, maternal; blue boxes, paternal,
though sires themselves were not present during
rearing). Stimulus females were equally related and
unfamiliar to the subject. Shown are full self match
and partial maternal/paternal match at MHC (B),
partial maternal but no self match at MHC (C),
partial self/paternal match at MHC and MUP (D),
and partial maternal but no self match at MHC and
MUP (E). Table 1 provides full list of test types with
example genotypes.a lack of preference that persisted through both active and
inactive periods.
Haplotype Imprinting
Recognition of partners that match their ownMUP type could be
achieved by self-referent matching [35], but could also be
achieved by imprinting on cues from relatives learned during
development. Offspring can imprint on odors of the animals
they are reared with [14, 19, 36], particularly on those from their
mother, with which they share one allele at every locus and are
exposed to intimately in utero and throughout lactation. As part-
ners that fully match the subject’s MUP type carry one MUP
haplotype that is also familiar through a partial (single MUP
haplotype) match to the subject’s mother and to other offspring
in the nest (Figure 2B), preference could be due to a match to
themselves and/or to a partial match to their mother and other
sibs. To distinguish between these mechanisms, we tested
whether females preferred unfamiliar partners that shared a
haplotype with the subject’s mother and littermates, but not
with themselves (potentially learned through familial imprinting),
over an equally related female that carried two novel haplotypes
at the focal marker that they had not experienced during rearing
(Figure 2C; Table 1, pooled responses to test 2, 3, or 6 where the
haplotypes carried by the non-matching femalewere both novel).2634 Current Biology 25, 2631–2641, October 19, 2015 ª2015 The AuthorsFemales failed to associate preferen-
tially with partners that matched a highly
familiar maternal MUP haplotype (Fig-
ure 3D). Thus, preference for a full match
to their own MUP type was not due to fa-
milial imprinting during rearing. There was
also no evidence for familial imprinting on
maternal MHC haplotypes experiencedduring rearing (Figure 3E). Indeed, unexpectedly, the effect of
MHC on partner preference was opposite to that predicted by
the hypothesis that females could recognize kin based on a
50% match (one shared haplotype) to their familiar mother’s
MHC type [19]. From a theoretical viewpoint, it is unclear why
this might be, and further studies will be needed to establish
whether this apparent opposite bias has any functional signifi-
cance. Here, we focused only on identifying the shared genetic
markers that females use to preferentially associate with kin.
Preference for a full MUP match to themselves, but not for a
single-haplotype match to their mother and littermates, might
be because females use only self-referent matching. Alterna-
tively, they may recognize a full match to any MUP phenotypes
learned from themselves or imprinted from known relatives. To
test this, we asked whether females prefer partners that fully
match their mother’sMUP type over equivalently related females
that do not (Table 1, test 3). Preference for a full match to
maternalMUP typewas not significant (Figure 3F). This contrasts
with the consistent preference when partners matched their own
MUP type (Figure 3A), suggesting that imprinting on other
familiar MUP types experienced during rearing does not have
a strong effect on partner preference. Neither was there any
indication of preference for partners that shared the subject’s
Table 1. Example Subject and Stimulus Trios Used for Each Test
of Kin Recognition
Test
Subject
Typea
Dam
Type
Stimulus
Matching
Non-
matching
1. Full Self Match (and Partial Maternal Match)
Marker 1 (focal) ac ab ac gh
Marker 2 KM KL OP OP
Relatedness 0.19/0.25 0.19/0.25
2. Partial Maternal Match
Marker 1 (focal) ac ab bf gh
Marker 2 KM KL OP OP
Relatedness 0.19/0.25 0.19/0.25
3. Full Maternal Match (and Partial Self Match)
Marker 1 (focal) ac ab ab gh
Marker 2 KM KL OP OP
Relatedness 0.25 0.25
4. Partial Self/Paternal Match
Marker 1 (focal) ac ab ce gh
Marker 2 KM KL OP OP
Relatedness 0.19/0.25 0.19/0.25
5. Partial Self/Paternal Match, Both Markers
Marker 1 (focal) ac ab ce gh
Marker 2 (focal) KM KL MO OP
Relatedness 0.19/0.25 0.19/0.25
6. Partial Maternal Match, Both Markers
Marker 1 (focal) ac ab bf gh
Marker 2 (focal) KM KL LP OP
Relatedness 0.19/0.25 0.19/0.25
7. Genetic Background
Marker 1 ac ab ef ij
Marker 2 KM KL OP TV
Relatedness (focal) 0.19 0
Arbitrary example of haplotypes carried by one subject female at two
genetic markers (upper- or lowercase) inherited from unrelated heterozy-
gous parents. Prior to testing, subjects had experience of all haplotypes
carried by themselves, their mothers, and their littermates (sire not pre-
sent during rearing).
aSeparate tests (1–7) were based on haplotype matching at the focal
genetic marker(s) (MHC, MUP, and background), where matching was
to the subject itself and/or to the subject’s mother (matching haplotypes
are underlined). In tests 2 and 6, the matching stimulus shared a haplo-
typewith the subject’s mother and some littermates, but not with the sub-
ject. In tests 4 and 5, the matching stimulus shared a haplotype with the
subject and some littermates (paternally derived), but not with the sub-
ject’s mother. Stimulus animals were of equivalent relatedness (either
r = 0.19 or r = 0.25), except in test 7. For tests 1–4, MHC or MUP acted
as the focal marker in separate tests, with matching at the other marker
controlled (either no match, as in the example, or haplotypes were equiv-
alently matched by both stimulus animals). In all tests, there was no
sharing between subjects and the nonmatching stimulus at the focal
marker. For test 7, MUP and MHC haplotypes of both stimulus animals
were unfamiliar to the subject prior to testing (i.e., not shared with the
subject, the subject’s parents, or the subject’s littermates).
Current Bfull maternal MHC type (Figure 3G). The sample size for this test
was small (n = 13) due to the limited availability of appropriate
unfamiliar stimulus females, but the direction of response was
opposite to that predicted by a kinship marker.
Lack of Preference for Single-Haplotype Matching
As females preferentially associated with those sharing a full
MUP match to themselves, we asked whether they also prefer
partners that share just one of their two MUP haplotypes. Unre-
lated animals are very unlikely to share both haplotypes at a
highly polymorphic gene cluster, providing reliable exclusion of
non-kin. However, this supports recognition of only a proportion
of close relatives (approximately one-third of full sibs in an
outbred population with eight different haplotypes [37]). Many
more close relatives share a single polymorphic haplotype,
but this is also considerably more likely between non-kin too
(approximately half will share a single haplotype in a population
with eight different haplotypes [37]). Thus, use of single-haplo-
type sharing would allow more relatives to be recognized but
at the cost of much less reliable exclusion of non-kin. This high
risk of mistaken association with matching non-kin could be
halved if a single haplotype had to be matched at both MUP
and MHC [37].
To assess the effect of single-haplotype matching to them-
selves on nest partner preference, we tested matching at the
female’s paternally inherited haplotype, as the father was not
present in the nest during rearing (Table 1, tests 4 and 5; note
that recognition of the maternally inherited haplotype was tested
in the full maternal match model, test 3). Females displayed no
preference at all for partners that matched their paternally in-
herited MUP haplotype (Figure 3H) or that matched their pater-
nally inherited MHC haplotype (Figure 3I). Instead, they tended
to spendmore timewith an equally related female with nomatch.
Sharing a single haplotype at both markers simultaneously (Fig-
ure 2D; Table 1, test 5) did not significantly improve discrimina-
tion based on each marker alone (Figure 3J; Table 2). Thus, full
sharing with themselves at theMUPmarker influences nest part-
ner preference between female house mice, but not partial
sharing. Full sharing is a conservative mechanism that reliably
excludes non-kin as preferred partners and is likely to reflect
very close kinship, even though only a limited proportion of close
kin will be recognized using this mechanism.
The high risk that many non-kin will share a single haplotype at
a single kinship marker is the same whether self-referent or
maternal comparison is used to recognize kin. Thus, we also
tested whether females use a single maternal haplotype match
at both MHC and MUP to reduce this risk through a maternal
imprinting mechanism (Table 1, tests 2 and 6); this template
would allow recognition of all maternal sibs because they inherit
a maternal haplotype at both putative markers. However, there
was no evidence that sharing a single maternal MUP haplotype
and a maternal MHC haplotype influenced nest partner prefer-
ence (Figures 3K–3M; Table 2).
Although it has been suggested that mice might recognize a
large proportion of close relatives by recognizing separate
maternal MHC haplotypes inherited by other kin [19], currently
there is no evidence that mice can perform such single-haplo-
type matching in other individuals at either MHC or MUP. Such
recognition mechanisms may be limited by constraints on the
ability to resolve complex polymorphic phenotypes into theiology 25, 2631–2641, October 19, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 2635
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Figure 3. The Influence of Different Genetic Markers on Nest Partner Preference
Nest partner preference (Figure 1A) was assessed over 36 hr between unfamiliar females that were either of the same relatedness (both r = 0.19 or 0.25) but
differed in match at MUP and/or MHC (A–M) or differed in relatedness (r = 0.19 versus 0) but shared no MUP or MHC with the subject or subject’s mother or
littermates (N and O). Full match indicates both haplotypes; partial match indicates one haplotype, shared with the subject itself (red bars in A–C and H–J) or only
with itsmother and littermates (blue bars in D–G and K–M). Thematching stimulus for haplotype imprinting (D and E) carried a haplotype familiar from the subject’s
mother and littermates at the focal marker but not shared with itself, while neither haplotype of the non-matching stimulus had been experienced during
rearing. Boxes show median and interquartile range with 10% and 90% whiskers (n sizes: A, 19; B, 19; C, 19; D, 35; E, 33; F, 19; G, 13; H, 14; I, 12; J, 16; K, 10;
L, 11; M, 16; N, 16; and O, 16). p values from linear mixed models assess preference for the female that matches the relevant genetic marker (A, B, and D–N;
Table 2). For genetic markers in which there was significant preference, time in stimulus cages is broken down into the inactive light phase, when females nested
together, and the active dark phase (C, full MUP match to itself; O, background relatedness but no MUP or MHC haplotypes shared or familiar). Wilcoxon
matched-pair tests within and between light phases confirmed that bias was similar during light and dark phases, though nesting together was more variable for
shared relatedness but no MUP or MHC haplotypes (O). No preference for nesting with a matching female during the light phase was evident in tests of other
genetic markers.contributions of separate haplotypes, particularly when thismust
also be achieved on varying genetic backgrounds. Further, to
provide the same reliable exclusion of non-kin that can be
achieved by full sharing with themselves at a single highly
polymorphic locus, single-haplotype matching would require
assessment across multiple independent polymorphic markers
[37] and would not be achieved by partial matching at MUP
and MHC markers alone.
Other Genetic Loci Contribute to Kinship Recognition
Attention has focused on odors associated with MHC and MUP
types as potential kinship markers because of very high levels
of polymorphism at these loci, together with proven influence
on individual scent. However, many genes influence individually
variable scents in mice [38, 39]. We asked whether females use
matching at other genetic loci to recognize unfamiliar relatives
when no MUP or MHC haplotypes are shared (either through
common inheritance or experienced during rearing). Females
were tested with an unfamiliar relative from different parents
(r = 0.19) versus an age-matched nonrelative (matched female2636 Current Biology 25, 2631–2641, October 19, 2015 ª2015 The Afrom an unrelated family line), when neither had any MUP or
MHC haplotypes shared with the female, her mother, or litter-
mates (Table 1, test 7). Females preferred the related partner
(p = 0.02; Figure 3N). There was no significant difference in
this preference during different phases of the light cycle (p =
0.74), though it may be noted that preference was very consis-
tent during the active dark phase (p = 0.003) and a little more
variable when females nested together during the inactive light
period (p = 0.09; Figure 3O). Thus, females also use other, as-
yet-unidentified loci not closely linked to MUP or MHC to select
relatives as preferred partners, though a small number
preferred to nest with the unrelated female. Nonetheless, the
consistency of overall preference for a female related at only
r = 0.19 when no specific loci were selected to match to the
subject suggests that this recognition involves sharing inte-
grated across multiple additional unlinked alleles. This fits
with general observations that overall similarity in complex
mammalian individual odors co-varies continuously with the
degree of genetic similarity between individuals, albeit with a
high degree of variance [40–43]. As yet, it is not known whetheruthors
Table 2. Mixed-Effects Modeling of Nesting Partner Preferences
Dataset and Model F Statistic Probability
Figure 2B: Sister versus Unrelated (Familiar or Unfamiliar, n = 41)
Relatedness F1,39.9 = 12.62 p = 0.001
Familiaritya F1,30.1 = 0.51 p = 0.48
Figure 3A: Full Self Match at MUP (n = 19)
Match at MUP F1,16.3 = 12.61 p = 0.001
Figure 3B: Full Self Match at MHC (n = 19)
Match at MHC F1,17.8 = 0.26 p = 0.69
Figure 3D: Haplotype Imprinting at MUP (n = 35)
Maternal and littermate
match at MUP
F1,31.1 = 1.35 p = 0.13
Figure 3E: Haplotype Imprinting at MHC (n = 33)
Maternal and littermate
match at MHC
F1,27.5 = 5.27 p = 0.99
Figure 3F: Full Maternal Match at MUP (n = 19)
Match at MUP F1,16.0 = 0.76 p = 0.20
Figure 3G: Full Maternal Match at MHC (n = 13)
Match at MHC F1,9.9 = 0.55 p = 0.76
Figure 3H and 3J: Partial Self/Paternal Match at MUP (n = 30)
Match at MUP versus
match at MUP and MHCb
F1,27.2 = 1.21 p = 0.14
Match at MUP F1,29.0 = 1.36 p = 0.88
Figure 3I and 3J: Partial Self/Paternal Match at MHC (n = 28)
Match at MHC versus
match at MHC and MUPb
F1,20.8 = 0.004 p = 0.48
Match at MHC F1,28.0 = 0.16 p = 0.66
Figure 3K and 3M: Partial Maternal Match at MUP (n = 26)
Match at MUP versus
match at MUP and MHCb
F1,26.0 = 0.26 p = 0.31
Match at MUP F1,22.9 = 0.36 p = 0.25
Figure 3L and 3M: Partial Maternal Match at MHC (n = 28)
Match at MHC versus
match at MHC and MUPb
F1,25.4 = 0.97 p = 0.17
Match at MHC F1,15.2 = 0.57 p = 0.77
Figure 3N: Partial Background (r = 0.19), no MUP or MHC (n = 16)
Relatedness F1, 9.6 = 5.76 p = 0.02
Results are presented for the fixed effect of greater time spent with the
related or matching partner, with significant results shown in italics
(p < 0.05). Other variables were included as random effects (subject ID,
subject line, enclosure ID, matching at the non-focal marker, stimulus
animal age, and weight difference) as relevant to specific models (see
‘‘Data Analysis’’ in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures).
aIn the sister versus nonrelative model, the effect of familiarity on the
bias in time spent with a sister versus nonrelative was tested by fitting
an interaction term between relatedness and familiarity.
bIn partial (single-haplotype) matching models, the effect of sharing at
both markers was assessed first before pooling data to examine match-
ing at the focal marker.animals use an integrated similarity across all scent compo-
nents to estimate relatedness or selectively assess scent com-
ponents that correlate most strongly with sharing across the
genome to provide the most reliable estimate of their degree
of relatedness [41].Current BInvestigation of Scent from Animals with Matching
Kinship Markers
To examine whether females perceive a difference in urine
scents of relatives due to similarity to own and known relative
scents and whether this corresponds to matching at specific ge-
netic markers, we compared initial investigation of urine from
pairs of stimulus females. Tests were carried out before females
met the scent donors themselves in our functional assay of nest
partner preference. In agreement with studies in other species
[42, 43], females spent less time investigating urine from an un-
familiar sister (r = 0.5) than that from an unrelated female during
brief 10 min tests (p = 0.02; Figure 4B). The same discrimination
was shown when the sister and unrelated female urine donors
had been their familiar cagemates for at least 4 months prior to
testing (p = 0.002; Figure 4A). Thus, investigation bias is not sim-
ply due to reduced ‘‘novelty’’ of scent from an unfamiliar sister,
but reflects a persistent perception that scent from a close ge-
netic relative requires less investigation due to its similarity to
their own and/or familial odors imprinted during rearing. How-
ever, when relatedness was only r = 0.19 and the relative carried
no MUP or MHC haplotypes that were familiar to the female,
scent investigation was just as prolonged as that toward urine
from an unrelated female (Figure 4C). Despite this, females still
associated preferentially with the related female in nest partner
tests (Figures 3N and 3O). We cannot distinguish whether this
extended urine investigation provided information on kinship
(which led to the association preference) or whether the cues
used to recognize background relatedness were not detectable
in urine.
When two donors were equally related to the female (r = 0.19
or 0.25), a match to the female’s own MHC type (Figure 4E) or to
one highly familiar maternal MUP or MHC haplotype (Figures 4F
and 4G) failed to influence investigation of unfamiliar scent. By
contrast, a match to the female’s own MUP type encountered
on a different genetic background increased (rather than
reduced) the duration of investigation (p = 0.03; Figure 4D).
Thus, recognition of MUP sharing was not simply due to greater
familiarity of scent, distinct from the response to a sister’s urine.
The phenotype of involatile MUPs in urine was very similar be-
tween females sharing the sameMUP genotype, evenwhen their
overall relatedness was only r = 0.19 (Figure S1). However, differ-
ences in other urinary volatile and peptide components at this
level of relatedness were sufficient to stimulate as much investi-
gation as an unrelated stimulus (see Figure 4C). Significant bias
for more prolonged investigation of urine that matched the fe-
male’s own MUP type on this different genetic background
most likely reflects the processing time required to assess the
similarity of an involatile MUP phenotype alongside other differ-
ences in a female’s scent. It also confirms that females could
detect sharing of MUP type through urine scent, providing a
mechanism to select preferred nest partners based on shared
MUP type.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that female house mice use genetic kinship
markers to preferentially establish pre-reproductive nesting alli-
ances with close kin, regardless of any prior familiarity. We have
also shown that both MUP genotype and sharing at multipleiology 25, 2631–2641, October 19, 2015 ª2015 The Authors 2637
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Figure 4. Discrimination of Urine Samples
with Different Genetic Markers of Related-
ness
Females were given a 10min choice between 10 ml
urine samples from a female with a specific marker
of genetic relatedness (red filled bars) versus a
control without (open bars), streaked on the ceiling
on opposite sides of a divided arena. Time spent
immediately under the urine sample (5.5 cm
diameter circle) was recorded blind to urine iden-
tity (data are means ± SE). Urine choices shown
were from a sister (r = 0.5) versus unrelated female
when both donors were highly familiar (A) or
both unfamiliar (B); a related (r = 0.19) versus un-
related donor where both carried novel MUP or
MHC haplotypes that were not experienced by the
subject during rearing (C); equally related females
(both r = 0.19 or 0.25) that shared the same MUP
(D) or MHC (E) type as the subject versus no MUP
or MHC haplotype shared; or equally related females (both r = 0.19 or 0.25) that shared at least one MUP haplotype (F) or MHC haplotype (G) with the subject’s
mother versus a control that carried novel haplotypes not experienced by the subject during rearing. Matched-pair t tests compared time spent under the two
stimuli in each test. Familiarity in sister tests had no effect on bias (F1,25 = 0.26, p = 0.62). Urine donors in all other tests were unfamiliar. Example urinary MUP
phenotypes for females sharing both, one or no MUP haplotypes are illustrated in Figure S1.unidentified loci across the genome act as genetic kinship
markers to establish these nesting partnerships. MUP genotype
provides sufficient polymorphism to act as a kinship marker
because of recent rapid expansion in the central region of the
Mup gene cluster in commensal house mice, coincident with
their separation from otherMus species [21]. In most other spe-
cies examined to date,Mup-like genes show little or no polymor-
phism (in humans, there is only a single Mup pseudogene),
although there has been completely independent expansion of
these genes also in the Norway rat (Rattus norvegicus) [22].
Thus, MUP polymorphism is a species-specific signal
comprising a set of specialized communication proteins that, in
mice, are excreted in the urine of both sexes [27]. The individual
scent signatures that MUPs encode also reflect close kinship
through shared inheritance of tightly linked haplotypes. Impor-
tantly, these shared signatures are readily recognized against
the heterogeneous genetic background of individual outbred an-
imals (see also [23, 24]), a feature essential for genetic kinship
markers. Although polymorphic MUP isoforms differ from each
other by only a few amino acid changes [44], they are discrimi-
nated through vomeronasal sensory neurons using a combinato-
rial-coding strategy [25]. In addition, MUPs influence individual
volatile odor signatures through binding and release of a wide
range of urinary volatiles, with isoforms differing in specific bind-
ing affinities [45–48]. Further work will be needed to establish
whether one or both of these mechanisms are involved in
discriminating relatives that share the same MUP phenotype.
The rapid evolution of polymorphic MUP types in house mice
most likely reflects strong selection pressure for reliable commu-
nication of both individual identity and close kinship in this social
species. This will be particularly important in the context of coop-
erative breeding and communal nursing, when adult females
make considerable investment in the offspring of others. That
polymorphism in genetic markers could evolve specifically to
promote nepotistic behavior (favoring of relatives) is controver-
sial. The fitness advantage that is expected to accrue for com-
mon haplotypes could result in erosion of the variability required2638 Current Biology 25, 2631–2641, October 19, 2015 ª2015 The Afor recognition [49, 50]. Thus, it has been proposed that extrinsic
processes must be necessary to maintain diversity in markers
used for genetic kin recognition. For example, the primary role
of MHC in immune function provides strong balancing selection
to maintain its diversity, providing a polymorphic genetic marker
that might then be used for kin recognition [50, 51]. However,
mice did not useMHC sharing to select closely related nest part-
ners, regardless of indisputable diversity at MHC. Instead, they
used MUP sharing. Polymorphic MUP patterns in mice function
only as a specialized communication signal. The use of MUP
sharing to identify very closely related nesting partners, though,
may be paralleled by a role for the same marker in inbreeding
avoidance [3], although properly controlled tests like those pre-
sented here are still needed for confirmation. MUP polymor-
phism also provides an individual genetic signature that allows
malemice to advertise their individual competitive ability through
scent marks [23–25]. Frequency-dependent selection on MUP
through roles in both inbreeding avoidance and individual recog-
nition [52] could help to maintain variability among haplotypes
necessary for the reliable recognition of closely related cooper-
ative partners [53].
House mice use sharing at MUP in addition to shared back-
ground genes to discriminate preferred partners. In the absence
of MUP sharing, those related across the genome are preferred
to non-kin, but there is a strong preference for partners of equiv-
alent relatedness that also share the female’s MUP type. Inclu-
sive fitness benefits gained from cooperating with relatives will
depend on how closely related animals are, and thus the propor-
tion of genes they share. A highly polymorphic locus like MUP is
only likely to be fully shared between very close relatives, with
increased likelihood of sharing if animals become more inbred
and share a greater proportion of their genes. Thus, it is a reliable
signal that relatedness across the genome is very high (most
likely at least full sibs), even though close relatives will not all
share the same type in outbred populations. Familial imprinting
on MUP types during rearing could allow a greater range of rel-
atives to be recognized than achieved just by self-reference.uthors
However, animals are likely to encounter a wide range of related-
ness in the nest due to frequent multiple paternity of litters in
house mice [54, 55] and communal nesting even when closely
related partners are not available [28, 29]. Imprinting on such
cues would not provide the same reliable indicator of very close
relatedness as a full match to themselves. When a full MUP
match to themselves was not available, females preferred
partners sharing at other loci not closely linked to MUP or
MHC. Integration of sharing over multiple loci may allow animals
to estimate their degree of genetic similarity [42]. However, the
correlation between odor similarity and genetic similarity can
be quite crude [40, 41] and could limit the sensitivity of this esti-
mate. By contrast, full sharing at a single highly polymorphic
gene cluster like MUP (orMHC) provides a simple reliable indica-
tor that many genes are likely to be shared but cannot indicate
different degrees of relatedness, as close relatives share the
full range of none, one, or both haplotypes.
The absence of preference based on MHC sharing, whether
through common inheritance or familial imprinting, will be sur-
prising in view of the substantial literature showing that MHC
type influences individual odors and social responses among
laboratory mice [8, 14]. Indeed, the hypothesis that MHC odors
provide a kinship marker stems largely from mouse studies [7].
An early influential study found that females rearing offspring
communally in semi-natural enclosures had greater MHC
sharing than a random model of partner choice among mice
with a 50% wild-derived genetic background [18]. However,
this was confounded with prior familiarity and genetic back-
ground that might also explain biases. Sisters previously reared
together in cages could be removed from analyses, but there
was no control of parentage and experience of those born in
enclosures, background relatedness, or MUP sharing. By
contrast, all of these factors were completely controlled with
our approach. We could test directly (1) the separate effects
of sharing MHC, MUP, and genetic background, (2) the effect
of full-genotype or single-haplotype matching, and (3) reference
to own genotype or familial imprinting. We found no evidence
for any preference based on MHC matching, even in the
most extreme choice of a full MHC match to themselves (which
simultaneously includes maternal, paternal, and littermate
matches, too) compared to no MHC haplotypes matched.
Given that MHC and ESP regions exhibited strong linkage in
our mice, this also implies that mice did not use Esp genes
as a marker for kin recognition either. To date, there is
no convincing evidence from mouse studies that MHC is
used as a genetic kinship marker among genetically heteroge-
neous animals, or that MHC can provide a consistent kinship
signature that is recognizable across different genetic back-
grounds [24, 39, 56–59], in strong contrast to recognition of
MUP type.
Evidence that other species use MHC as a genetic kinship
marker is also surprisingly weak when correlations with
genome-wide sharing have been controlled. Although MHC-ho-
mozygous (but not MHC-heterozygous) tadpoles of African
clawed frogs associate preferentially with those of the same
MHC type among familiar sibs [5, 10], they show the opposite
preference for different MHC types among unfamiliar non-sibs
[11]. As tadpoles from wild-caught parents show only very
weak preference to associate with unfamiliar sibs over non-Current Bsibs [11], MHC preferences are unlikely to reflect genetic kin
recognition. Similarly, there is some evidence that juvenile arctic
char prefer the same homozygous MHC class IIb genotype
among unfamiliar sibs, but no such discrimination was evident
among non-sibs. Further, other unlinked genes were used to
discriminate sibs from non-sibs when both shared the subject’s
MHC class IIb genotype [4, 9]. As sample sizes were extremely
small (n = 5), further work is urgently needed to understand the
influence of MHC sharing on social associations in arctic char
and other species. The approach that we have demonstrated
here could be applied to a wide range of vertebrates to test the
use of MHC and other candidates as genetic kinship markers.
While the idea thatMHC could provide a vertebrate-wide genetic
kinship marker is very attractive because of its potential general-
ity, appropriately controlled evidence in support is sorely lacking.
Instead, our study suggests that species-specific kinship
markers evolve when there is strong advantage for reliable
recognition of close kinship.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that a species-specific
polymorphic signal (MUP), but not MHC, is an important signal
for discrimination of close kinship in the house mouse, on top
of information provided by sharing at multiple loci across the
genome. This calls for further investigation to establish the ge-
netic markers that underlie kin recognition in other vertebrates.
It remains to be discovered whether other species that breed
cooperatively, in situations where related and unrelated animals
mix, also evolve specific genetic kinship markers that allow
reliable discrimination of those that are very closely related. In
addition to identifying genetic markers and templates used for
kin recognition in a cooperative context in the mouse, our study
provides no support for the general assumption that MHC-asso-
ciated scents provide a vertebrate-wide mechanism for kin
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